Outrigger Reef Waikiki Beach Resort
• Located on world renowned Waikiki Beach
• 635 guest rooms 44 being Ocean Front Rooms
• Reef Bar Market Grill nestled on the edge Waikiki Beach
• Voyager 47 club and roof deck boasting breathtaking ocean views
• 919 Hotel corridor fixtures were converted from 52 watt CFL to 10.5 Watt LED.

• Motion sensors were installed in all back of the house storage areas

• Occupancy driven INNCOM guest room A/C thermostats and monitoring system

• Exit signs converted to LED and bio-luminescent signs

• Energy Star commercial appliance purchases.
• Installation of ultra low flow plumbing devices in all guest rooms and public areas.

• Install 1.5 gpm high efficiency pre-rinse spray valves in all kitchen dishwashing areas.

• Implement water saving program, employees are trained to detect and report leaks, drips and running toilets through out the day.

• Landscape Irrigation audits.
- Implemented bio-waste (food product), cardboard, and HI 5 program.

- Designated space chosen for recycling program drop off / pick-up.

- Large 2 yard covered bins provided for capturing waste

- 1,380 barrels collected estimating 331.2 Tons of food waste was recycled in 2019

- Pacific Bio-Diesel provides container for fryer grease that is extracted regularly. Approximately 2990 gallons collected in 2019

- Housekeeping staff separates materials from guest rooms to aid in waste diversion.
• Promote the use of reusable beverage containers and flasks.

• Installation of Water Stations throughout our public areas and fitness center.

• Combination Ice/Filtered Water machines in Hotel vending rooms.

Reduce single use water bottles.
Ozone Day

• Held every June at the Waikiki Aquarium
• A day to promote global awareness to conserve our natural resources through Outrigger’s ZONE (OZONE).
• This is a global conservation initiative which aims to protect our oceans from harm and help them to thrive for generations to come.
• Free admission for Outrigger guests and hosts. It’s a fun filled even with ocean-themed games and fun activities for the whole family, music and prize giveaways.
• Ms. Luana Maitland is the cultural point person and also heads the cultural department at the Outrigger Reef Beach Resort.

• Offer educational events for our guests and employees which align with Hawaiian cultural authenticity.

• Conducts activities in accordance with cultural respect and relevance.

• Currently mentoring sister property, The Outrigger Waikiki Beach Resort.

• Every Host is cultivated in our environmental initiatives and recycling policies and procedures.

• Develop an OZONE (Outrigger Zone) team to ensure continued education and envelopment of Hosts and Guests.
Looking forward the Outrigger Reef Waikiki Beach resort plans to achieve the follow directives.

• Upgrade guest room thermostats to gain highest energy efficiencies while improving guest room environment.

• Continue CFL to LED retro-fit program.

• Increase number of upgraded Recycle Bins in public and common areas of property.